ACTIVITIES

FILL IN THE BLANKS WITH MUST OR MUSTN’T

1. She is ill, so she **MUST** see the doctor.
2. It is raining. You **MUST** take your umbrella.
3. You **MUSTN’T** throw litter on the stairs.
4. This is a secret. You **MUSTN’T** tell anybody.
5. You **MUSTN’T** make noise in the library.
6. We **MUST** hurry or we will miss the bus.
7. You **MUST** eat fruit and vegetables.
8. The baby is sleeping. You **MUSTN’T** shout.
9. You **MUST** be friendly to everybody.
10. You **MUSTN’T** walk on the grass.

CIRCLE THE CORRECT ONE

1. You must /**mustn’t** light fires in the forests.
2. You must/mustn’t do your homework.
3. You must/mustn’t wash your face every morning.
4. You **must/mustn’t** drink cold water. *(Both words could be correct. It depends on the context)*
5. You must/**mustn’t** watch TV a lot.
6. You must/**mustn’t** eat in class.
7. You must/**mustn’t** be late for class.
8. You **must/mustn’t** listen to your teacher.
9. You **must/mustn’t** give place to old people.
10. You **must**/mustn’t be polite.

11. You **must**/mustn’t fasten your seat belt.

12. You **must**/mustn’t take notes during the lessons.

13. You must/**mustn’t** speak loudly in hospitals.

**WRITE THE QUESTIONS IN THE CORRECT ORDER.**

1. film? / like / you / Did / the
   **DID YOU LIKE THE FILM?**

2. you / many / did / ask? / How / people
   **HOW MANY PEOPLE DID YOU ASK?**

3. a / have / time? / they / Did / good
   **DID THEY HAVE A GOOD TIME?**

4. did / weekend? / the / What / do / we / at
   **WHAT DID WE DO AT THE WEEKEND?**

5. she / DVD? / Where / that / did / buy
   **WHERE DID SHE BUY THAR DVD?**

6. party / on / your / go / Saturday? / he / Did / to
   **DID HE GO TO YOUR PARTY ON SATURDAY?**

7. did / yesterday? / Who / you / see
   **WHO DID YOU SEE YESTERDAY?**

**CORRECT THE SENTENCES.**

1. Did he **went** to school yesterday? **DID HE GO TO SCHOOL YESTERDAY?**
2. Why did you **to** go home early? **WHY DID YOU GO HOME EARLY?**
3. Where **you** did learn English? **WHERE DID YOU LEARN ENGLISH?**
4. Did she **works** today? **DID SHE WORK TODAY?**
5. Did they **last night** phone you? **DID THEY PHONE YOU LAST NIGHT?**